Parenteral lipids modulate leukocyte phenotypes in whole blood, depending on their fatty acid composition.
To characterize the immunological effects of various lipids that are applied as part of total parenteral nutrition (TPN) formulations, we analyzed phenotypical changes in leukocytes following lipid exposure. Importantly, the study was performed with whole blood in order to prevent the functional changes that are induced by isolation procedures. Briefly, blood samples from 10 healthy volunteers were incubated with lipids containing pure long-chain triglycerides (L), mixed long- and medium-chain triglycerides (LM), synthetic structured lipids (SL), or emulsions based on olive oil (OO), or fish oil (FO). After immune fluorescent staining, leukocyte phenotype characteristics were analyzed by flowcytometry. Exposure to LM increased in a dose-dependent manner the expression of membrane surface markers for adhesion (CD11b) and degranulation (CD66b), while decreasing CD62L, on neutrophils and monocytes. These findings demonstrate that LM activates leukocytes in peripheral whole blood. On the other hand, decreased expression of activation markers was observed with L and FO. Lipids effects on the phenotype of T lymphocytes and Natural Killer cells were not seen during incubation for up to 4 h. These results indicate that (i) the composition of TPN formulations with regard to lipid structure has implications for the function of exposed immune competent cells and (ii) medium-chain triglycerides, which have been regarded as functionally inert deliverers of fuel calories, have distinct biological effects.